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PART I

INTRODUCTION

N«v«r b«for« in history has an entire nation aastered its environ-

Hsnt sufficiently to free itself for the fullness of life in all of its

aspects. It is no longer necessary for aan to devote his entire life to

the basic task of keeping himself alive* Since man has utilized the

forces of nature, he is tx— to engage in creative activities.

Man has always had to be continuously active in the protection of

his hone, procuring his food, expressing his worship and waging coabat.

By nature nan is a <i^aBic not sedentary creature.

Bven though man has always been active, radical changes in his

civilisation have tended to decrease his activity. There is profound

concern for modem man because of the press-button gadgets and other de-

vices tending toward habits of inactivity. Because of the mechanization

and material wealth of today, the school and home need to cosqp>ensate for

this immobility imposed upon society. The lack of walking, working,

and using bodies for exercise are increasing the conditions for soft

living.^ It ims President John F. Kennedy "l^o rnsinded us that: "There

is an increasingly large number of Americans irtx> are neglecting their

bodies—whose physical fitness is not mbrnX it should be—idio are getting

soft. "^

^Victor P. Oauer, Fitness for Blementary School Children .

(Minnesota: Burgess Publishing Co., 1965), p. 2.

^AAHPBR, Your Child Can*t Sit and Keep Fit . (Washington, D.C.:
National Education Association).



Along with Mn*s highly civilised society he has devised new

eans to protect himself against disease. In order to survive as an

individual and with his groi^ he waxat use nodem knowledge and tech*

niqnes froa the health sciences.

Good health is a solid foundation for fitness. Han nust be tx99

froB disease; have enough strength; agility vadurance, and skill to

neet the daily demands of living; sufficient reserves to withstand

strain; and be mentally and socially adjusted.^

Modem nan is confronted with a critical choice. He either in-

cludes valid health infomaticm and vigorous physical activity in his

life or he suffers inevitable losses. An established fact today is that

physical fitness is an essential quality for anyone who has the desire

to Bake the nost of himself and his life. It is evident that physically

fit persons lead lon^r lives, have better performance records and par-

ticipate more fully in life than those irt»o are unfit.*

The maximum fitness one can acquire is determined by inheritance.

However, the extent to which the individual develops his own potential

depends entirely on his exercise habits and daily living practices.^

Man can maintain fitness at a high level only if motivation is constantly

present. Fox each individual at each developmental stage, there is a

certain level of total fitness to be sought according to that person's

^American Medical Association and the AAHPBR Journal of Health.
Physical Education, and Recreation . Vol. 35, No. 5, May, 1964.

^President's Council on Youth Fitness, Physical Fitness Pacts .
(Washington, D.C: Government Printing Office, 1965).

^American Medical Association and the AAHPBR, pp. cit .



role In life, be he a child, youth, or adult* Optiaua fitness during

the formative years is fundamental to education for the maintenance of

fitness through adulthood*^

Some of the aspects irid.ch contribute to fitness are: (1) physi-

cal activities; (2) experiences leading to skill in movement; (3) skills

to enjoy a variety of activities; (4) health knowledge applicable to

daily living; (5) protective services to individual health; (6) envircm*

ment conducive to optimum growth and development; and (7) capable

leadership*

Health education, recreation, and physical education, including

athletics, can positively influence the fitness of children, srouth, and

adults. Participation in these programs should bring about improved

7
fitness for living.

PART II

PURPOSE

Purpose of Physical Fitness Testing . Physical fitness tests can

serve four purposes. These are: (1) to make a diagnosis of the fitness

condition of the individual; (2) to provide an evaluation measure of the

physical education program; (3) to motivate the individual child; and

(4) the aid that the fitness testing can provide to the counseling pro-
A

gram for the child.

National Conference on Fitness of Children of Elementary School
Age, Children and Fitness . (Washington, D.C: National Educational
Association, 1962), pp. 53-55.

7lbid. p. 55.'Ibid. p. 55.

^Oauer, op. cit .. pp. 169-170.



Porpose of the Problea . It is the intention of this report:

(1) to detemlne how the 10 to 12-year old boys in the fifth and sixth

grades of selected elementary schools at North Platte rank in fitness

with the National Youth Fitness Test in coaparison with other siailar

age groups in the Ifeiited States, (2) to analyze the improvenent of fit-

ness by the students of the selected elementary schools fron fall to

spring testing, so as to determine adjustments and changes needed in the

overall elementary physical education program in North Platte, and

(3) to analyse the improvement of fitness evident of the group which has

no gymnasium facilities as c<»ipared with those having gymnasium facili-

ties.

PART III

DBPINITIOiS OP TERMS USBO

AAHPBR . The American Association for Health, Physical Education,

and Recreation, a department of the National Education Association of

the United States.

Mean . The sum of the scores divided by their number, commonly

a
called average or a score trtiich represents all scores.'

School A . Refers to the elenentary school with gymnasium

facilities.

9h. Harrison Clarke, Application of Measurement to Health and
Physical Education, (Bnglewood Cliffs, N.J.i Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1959),
p. 428.



School B . Refers to the elesentAry school without gsnaiasiuB

facilities.

PART IV

ADMINISTRATION OP THB T8STS

The NationAl Youth Physical Fitness Test was used as the basis

for this study. The tests vwre adtadnistered in the fall during the

first two weeks of September, 1966, and in the spring during the first

two weeks of May, 1967. Those tested were the 10 to 12-year old bojrs

of the fifth and sixth grades in a North Platte eleai«itary school,

idiich was selected at randoa, having gywnasiua facilities. Given the

same test were bojrs of the same age and grades in a school having no

gyanasiuB facilities.

In the fall testing there was a total of fifty-four boys irtio to<dc

the test in School A. Of the fifty-four boys tested, forty-seven coat-

pleted the test in the spring: four boys transferred to other schools

in the system; three boys aoved out of the city.

In School B a total of fifty-seven boys started the testing pro-

gram in the fall, and forty^nnine boys completed the fitness test in the

spring. Of the eight boys failing to coaplete the test, three moved to

other schools in the system, and five boys moved out of the city.

Norms Used. The nonu used in this study were determined through

the use of the President's Council on Youth Fitness. 1965. Ihe test

battery included seven test it«ts designed to give a measuze of physical

fitness for both boys and girls in grades 5-12. These items were as



follows: (1) pulliq>s; (2) situps, (3) shuttle run, (4) standing broad

jvaapf (5) Softball throw, (6) 50-yard dash, and (7) 600-yard run—walk^

Table I shows the norm scales for the excellent, good, satis-

factory, and poor classifications of each test iten of 10 to 12*year

old boys*

TABLB I

CHART OP NORMS BSTABLISHBD FOR 10, 11, AND 12 YEAR
OLD BOYS BY THB PRBSIIffiNT'S (COUNCIL ON

YOUTH FIINESS*

RaUng tSS.
10 11 12

PULLUP

Excellent
Good
Satisfactory
Poor

SITUP

Baeeellent
Good
Satisfactory
Poor

SHUTTLE RUN

Excellent
Good
Satisfactory
Poor

STANDING BROAD JUMP

Excellent
Good
Satisfactory
Poor

8 • 9
5 S S
3 3 3
1 1 1

100 100 100
76 89 100
50 50 59
34 35 42

10.0 10.0 9.8
10.5 10.4 10.2
11.0 10.9 10.7
11.5 11.3 11.1

6»ir' 6'3« e'd"
5»7'» 51911 6»1''

5«2« 5»4" 5t8«
4 '10" S'O" 5»4"
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TARI.B I—Continued

CHART OP NORMS ESTABLISHED FOR 10, 11, AND 12 YEAR
OLD BOYS BY THE PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON

YOUTH PITNRSS*

nntlnn ^*»*Rating ^^ 11 12

SOPTBALL THROW

Excellent 138
Good 118
Satisfactory 102
Poor 91

151
129
115
105

165
145
129
115

50-YARD QASH

Excellent 7*0
Good 7.5
Satisfactory 8 .

Poor 8.5

7.0
7.5
7.8
8.1

6.8
7.2
7,6
8.0

600-YARD RUN—WALK

Excellent 1:58
Qood 2:15
Satisfactory 2:26
Poor 2:40

1:59
2:11
2:21
2:33

1:52
2:05
2:15
2:26

'President's Council on Youth Fitness. Youth Physical Fitness.
(Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1965 Suiqpleaent )

•

PART V

TESTS AND RESULTS

Pttllups. A doorway ova bar was used. It was raised to a height

so that the pupil could hang with his legs and arms fully ext«ided and

his feet free fros the floor. The grip used was the overhand grasp.

Fro« the hanging position the pupil raised his bocfy by his ansa until his

chin could be placed over the bar. The pupil then lowered his body until

his aras were fully extended. The exercise was repeated as nany tiams as



a

possibl* by the p«^>il. Tho kai— wftre not allovNid to b« x&ift«4«iid

kioking of th« legs and stdaglng vmxrn prohibited* Tteee aoveBMnte nere

prevented by a person holding axx extended asm aczose the txont of the

thigha. One trial was allonedt and a pull;^) nas counted each tiae the

piq^l placed his chin over the bar.

WBLS I!

PULLUP RBSULTS FOR SCHOOL A

Classification ^^
NtBBber Per cent Hiaiber Per cent

4 8.S S 11

7 15 10 31

• »r « IS

& ;»•? 2« J»
47 100.0 4? 100

Baeeellent

Oood

Satisfactory

Poor

Total

Resttlts of School A Pullap Test. In Table II, an increase of

2.5 per cent was nade in the nueber ttT bcqrs appearing in the **Bxcellent**

category betooen the first and second testings. In the fall, seven

boys, or 15 per cent ranked in tho "Good** category, idMireas in ths

spring, ten boys, or 31 per cent ranked in the "Good**, this being a

6 per cent increase. In the spring a decrease of 4 per cent was aade

in the boys ranking in the '^Satisfactory" category. Likewise, there

was a dseroaoe of 3.5 per cent aads in the nmter of boys ranking in the

•*Poor" category.

At



TABLB III

PULLUP RESULTS FOR SCHOOL B

Fall Spring
Per centClassification Number Per cent Number

&ccell«nt 2 4 3

Good S 10 10

Satisfactory 13 27 11

Poor 29 59 25

Total 49 100 49

6

20

23

31

100

Resolts of School B Pullup Test « As shown In Table III, there

was a 2 per cent increase between the fall and spring testing of those

ranking '^Excellent'* in the pallups* This Table also shows a substantial

Increase of 10 per cent of those ranking "Good" in the fall and spring

testing. In the fall thirteen boys ranked "Satisfactory", whereas eleven

boys ranked **Satisfactory" in the spring, this being a decrease of 4 per

cent. An 8 per cent decrease was shown of those boys ranking in the

"Poor" category.

Situps . The pupil lay on his back on a mat, with his legs extended

and feet about two feet apart. The hands were placed behind the head

with the fingers interlaced and elbows outward. The pupils worked in

pairs with one person doing the situps while the other counted and held

the heels of the boy being tested. The pupil sat up, turning the trunk

to the left and touched the right elbow to the left knee, returned to

the starting position, then sat i^> turning the trunk to the ri^t and

touched the left elbow to the right knee. This procedure was repeated
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as Bany times as possible, bat the pupil itas not to exceed the aaxinum

mtmber on the norm chart.

TABLE IV

SITUP RESULTS FOR SCHOOL A

Fall Sprina
Classification Number Per cent Number Per cent

Excellent 25 S3 20 43

Good 1 2

Satisfactory 2 4 15 33

Poor 20 32 11 23

Total 47 100 47 100

Results of School A Situp Test. Table IV shows a decrease of 10

per cent made in the spring testing session of boys appearing in the

"Excellent" category. An increase of 2 per cent was made in the number

of boys falling in the "Good" category. A remarkable increase of 28 per

cent was made in the spring trials of the ones falling in the "Satis-

factory" category. Twenty boys ranked "Poor" in the fall testings which

was 43 per cent, whereas eleven boys ranked "Poor" representing 23 per

cent in the spring.
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TABLB V

SITUP RBSULTS FOR SCHOOL B

^^.j

Classification
Pall Spring

NtuBbcr Per cent Niuabcr Pet cent

Bxcellont X9 39 29 59

Good 1 3 2
' ^:

}

Satisfactory 9 it 11 23

Poor 20 ^Jk _7 -11

Total 49 100 *»
;

100

Results of School B SitW Test. In Table V the ntaber of boys

falling within the "Excellent" category increased fro« nineteen boys,

or 39 per cent, to twenty^nine boys, or 59 per cent. This represents

an ii^}roveiient of 20 per cent. In the "Good" category the percentage

remains nearly the saae, showing a 2 per cent increase. The nuaber of

boys ranking in the "Satisfactory" category increased txoa nine, or 18

per cent, to eleven, or 23 per cent. A decrease was shown in the "Poor"

area txom 41 per cent to 14 per cent.

Shuttle Run . The pupils were tested in the shuttle run by narking

two lines on a concrete area thirty feet apart. Two coschm hockey pucks

were placed on one line. The pupils started froa behind the opposite

line. The contestant was allowed to wear tennis shoes or go barefooted*

On the signal "Reacfy? Go J", he ran to the pucks, picked one up, ran

back to the starting line and placed the puck behind the line. The

pupil then returned and picked up the second puck, and carried it back

across the starting line. With the use of a stopwatch, the pupils
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were tlicad to the nearest tenth of a second. The best tine of two trials

was recorded*

TABLB VI

SHUTTLS RUN RESULTS FOR SCHOOL A

Fall Spring
Classification Nimber Per cent Nuaber Per cent

Excellent 1 2

Good 4 8.5

Satisfactory 6 13

Poor 36 76.S

Total 47 100.0

f 15

%9 21

15 32

il -32

47 100

< Results of School A Shuttle Rim Test . In Table VI an increase of

13 per cent mm aade in the number of boys falling in the "Bxccllent**

category between the fall and spring testing. Pour boys, or 8.5 per

cent, ran)ced "Good" In the fall. This was increased to ten boys, or

21 per cent ranking "Good" in the spring. There was a 19 per cent de-

crease in the "Satisfactory" category from the fall to spring trials.

Thirty-six boys ranked "Poor" in the spring compared to fifte«i boys in

the spring, showing a decrease of 43.5 per cent*
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TABLS VII

SHlfTTLB RUN RBSULTS PDR SCHDOL B

Fall Spring
ClMsiflcation Nnatber P«r cant Nimber Per cent

ftco«ll«nt

Good 12 34,S

Satisfactory 9 U 11 34.5

Poor 42^ JSL H 51

Total 49 100 49 100.0

R»sYilts of School B Shuttle Rtm Test. As shown in Table VII,

there was no change in the "Sxoellent** category, this being 0* However,

there was an increase of 24.5 per cent of those bojrs ranking "GoodC*.

Nine boys, or 18 per cent, randceci "Satisfactory" in the fall, whereas

twelve boys, or 34.5 per cent ranked "Satisfactory" in the spring* The

mmber of boys falling within the Toor** category decreased frosi fbrtyt

or 82 per cent, to twenty»five, or 51 per cent*

Standing Broad Jwy . This test was adainistered outside on a

concrete area* A starting line was aarked on the concrete with the area

in front of that line aeasured and narked with chalk in one inch inter-

vals. nM» pupil was to stand with feet spread in a ccaifortable position

and toes Just behind the starting line. In preparing to juap, the piq>il

swings the arms backward and bends the knees* The ivaxp was nade by

siaultaneously extending the knees and swinging forward the araa* Bach

person was given three trials and the best of three was recorded in

feet and inches to the nearest inch. Bach jua^ was measured fra« the



.. :.
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front edge of the starting line to the heel or part of the bo<|ir that

touched the concrete nearest the starting line. When a person stepped

on or over the staztixig line before he juaped, the jump was disallowed.

TABLE VIII

STANDING BROAD JUMP RESULTS FOR SCHOOL A

Fall Spring
Classification Number Per cent Number Per cent

Excellent 8 4 • U
Good S 11 7 W
Satisfactory 7 15 lA n
Poor 33 70 M ^

Total
s

47 100 47 IM
*

Results of School A Standing Broad Jump Test. Table VIII shows

an increase of 7 per cent made in the spring testing of boys ranking in

the "Excellent ** category. Five boys, or 11 per cent, ranked "Good" in

the fall, whereas seven boys, or 15 per cent, ranked "Good" in the

spring, showing an increase of 4 per cent. An increase of 6 per cent

was made in the spring testing of those ranking "Satisfactory". A de-

crease of 22 per cent resulted in the spring trials of those boys rank*

ing in the "Poor".
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TABLE IX

STANDING BROAD JUMP RESULTS FOR SCHOOL B

Fall Sprinq
Classification Nuxabez Per cent Nimber Per cent

Excellent • 3 •

Good ' • 18 12 M.5

Satisfactory 7 14 XS 30.5

Poos: 33 68 ^
Total 49 100 ^ 100.0

Rttsults of School B Standing Broad Jvmp T*st. As shovn In

Table IX, an increase of 6 per cent was made in the spring testing of

boys, ranking thea in the "Excellent" category. Nine boys, or 18 per

cent, ranked "Good" in the fall, ^ereas twelve boys, or 34.5 per cent

ranked "Good", this being a 5.5 per cent increase. An increase of

16.5 per cent was evident of those ranking "Satisfactory". The nuaber

of boys falling within the "Poor" element decreased fro« thirty-three

bo3fs, or 68 per cent, to nineteen bojrs, or 39 per cent*

30-Y»rd Dssh . This test vras run on the playground area of each

eleaentary school. The pt4>ils started in pairs fro« behind the starting

line. The starter raised his hand on the signal "Rea<fy?", and started

the downward motion with his arm as he said, "Ool". Two stopwatches r^

were used, and they were started when the tinier saw the starter's am go

down. The watches were stopped as the runner crossed the finish line.

The tiae was recorded in seconds to the nearest tenth of a second. Two

trials were allowed in this event.
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TABLB X

50-YARD DASH RBSULTS FOR SCHCX)L A

Pall Spring
Classification

]NuBber Per cent Nuaber Per cent

Excellent p

Good s • 4 8.5

Satisfactory « 13 • tt

Poor 38 81 34 72,5

Total 47 100 47 100.0

Results of School A 50-Yard Dash Test. In Table X the nuaiber of

boys and the percentages stayed the same for both testing sessions in

the '^Bbecellent'* category. In the fall three boys, or 6 per cent, ranked

'*Good", iritereas in the spring four boys, or 8.5 per c«fit, ranked

**Good'*, thus showing an increase of 2.5 per cent. The 'Satisfactory"

category increased 6 per cent fr<» six boys in the fall to nine boys in

the spring. Thirty-eight boys ranked "Poor" in the fall compared to

thirty-four boys in the spring, showing a decrease of 8.5 per cent.

- ' w »,
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TABLB XI

50-YARO DASH RESULTS FOR SC»X>L B

Classification
Pall Spring

Nuabor Per cent Nunber Per cent

&(EC«ll«Bt •

Good S « 11 22

Satisfactory io SO 13 27

Poor I& jat 21 .a
Total 49 100 49 100

Results of School. B 50-"srard Dash Test. Table XI shows there was

no change in the "Excellent" category, it r«ULined 0. The table also

shows an increase of 16 per cent of those boys ranking "Good". Ten

bojrs, or 20 per cent, ranked "Satisfactory" in the fall, whereas

thirteen boys, or 27 per cent ranked "Satisfactory" in the spring, thus

showing an increase of 7 per cent. Thirty*six boys ranked "Poor" in

the fall eoMpared to twenty-five boys ranking **Poor" in the spring,

showing a decrease of 23 per cent.

Softball Throw for Distance . The softball was thrown for dis-

tance by having the pupil stand between two parallel lines six feet

apart. The pupil used an overhand throw, and the point iriiere the soft-

ball hit was warked by having pupils stand on each ouurk. Three trials

were allowed and the best throw was neasured and recorded to the nearest

foot.
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1ABLB XII

SOFTBALL THROW FOR DISTANCE RESULTS FOR SCHOOL A

18

Fall Spring
Classification Nuaber Per cent Nuaber Per cent

Bsco«llttnt 5 11

Good • 13 10 "21"
;-r.-.

Satisfactory • 13 6 13

Poor 35 74 26 55

Total 47 100 47 100

Results of School A Softball for Distance Test. Table XII shows

an Increase of 11 per cent in the boys ranking "Excellent" between the

fall and spring testing. Six boys, or 13 per cent, ranked "Good" in the

fall, and ten boys, or 21 per cent, ranked "Good" in the spring, this

being an increase of 8 per cent. The results stayed the saae for the

rank of "Satisfactory". There was a decrease of 19 per cent of the boys

ranking "Poor" in the spring.
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TABLB XIII

SOFTBALL THROW FOR DISTANCE RESULTS FOR SCHOOL B

Fall Spring;1

Claaslficatlon Nuaber Per cent Nuaber Per cent

Excellent 4 8

Good • 12 16 33

Satisfactory 11 23 • 18

Poor li 65 20 41

Total 49 100 49 100

Results of School B Softball for Distance Test. As evidenced in

Table XIII, no boys ranked "Excellent'* in the fall, vrtiereas four boys,

or 6 per cent, ranked "Excellent" in the spring. The nuaber in the "Good"

category increased froa six, or 12 per cent, to sixteen, or 33 per cent.

Eleven boys, or 23 per cent ranked "Satisfactory" in the fall, and nine

boys, or 18 per cent, ranked "Satisfactory" in the spring. This was a

decrease of 5 per cent. There was shomi a decrease of 24 per cent in

the scores of those ranking "Poor".

600<»Yard Run—Walk . The 600-yard run—walk was run on the side*

walk around the school grounds. The pupils started in a standing posi-

tion. On the signal '^eady? Got", the pupil started running the 600-

yard distance, and the stopwatch was started. Eight px^ils ran at one

ti»«. Bach pupil's tine was called out individually as he crossed the

finish line. A partner was assigned to each runner to reneaber the

runner's tiae. Walking was peraitted, but the pupil was to cover the

distance in the shortest possible tiae. Tiae was recorded in ainutes and

seconds.
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TABLB XIV

600-yARD RUN—WALK RBSULXS FOR SCHOOL A

Fall Spring
Classification Number P9X cent Number Per cent

Excellent 10 Si

Good • 13 19 41

SaUsfactory 13 27.5 3 6

Poor 28 59,3 15

Total 47 100.0 47 100

Results of School A 600-Yard Run—Walk Test . Table XIV shows that

an Increase of 21 per cent was made in the number of boys falling in the

"Bxoellent" category between the first and second trials. This category

l?*presents those boys iriio ran in 1 minute 59 seconds or less. Six boys,

or ^3 per cent, ranked in the "Good" category in the fall. This number

was increased to nineteen boys, or 41 per ce*t of the group, in the

spring. The "Satisfactory" category decreased 21.5 per cent, from

thirteen boys in the fall to three boys in the spring. Twenty-eight

boys ranked "Poor" in the fall compared to only fifteen in the spring,

showing a decrease of 27.5 per cent.
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TABLB XV

600-yARO RUN—WALK RESULTS FOR SCICOL B

Classification
Fall Spring

Number Per cent Ntmber Per cent

Bacc#ll«i}t 7 14

Good 10 20 21 43

Satisfactory 19 39 15 31

Poor 20 41 A 12

Total 49 100 49 100

Results of School B 600-Yard Run»Walk Test. Table XV shows an '-'

increase of 14 per cent nade in the nuaber of boys falling in the "Ex-

cellent " area. Ten boys, or 20 per cent ranked "Good" in the fall,

Biis was increased to twenty-one boys, or 43 per cent, in the spring.

The "Satisfactory" scores decreased 8 per cent fro« nineteen boys in

the fall to fifteen boys in the spring. Twenty boys ranked "Poor" in

the fall coaqpared to six boys in the spring, this being a decrease of 29

per cent.

PART VI

SCHOOL A AND SCHOOL B PHYSICAL PIBiaSS TEST COMPARISON

The mean scores of each test item given to School A and School B

*re caiq>ared in Tables XVI and XVII. The norms used to classify each

mean score was taken from the 11-year old norm scale.
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TABLB XVI

SCHOOL A MEAN SCORE AND IMPROVEMENT

Pall Sprino
laproveitentAcxivixy Mean Classification Mean Classification

Pullup 1.59 Poor 2.87 Poor 0.28

Situp 73.47 Satisfactory 71.09 Satisfactory -2.38

Shuttle 11.92 10.83
Run sttc. Poor . sec. Satisfactory 1.09 sec.

Standing
Broad Junp 5*0** Poor 5'3" Poor 3"

50-Yard 8.53 8.34
Dash s«c. Poor •ec. Poor 0.24 sec.

Softball
.

'

Throw 97 '8" Poor 112 •4" Poor 14«8"

600-Yard
Run—Walk 2:36 Poor 2:19 Satisfactory 17 sec.

'

_:

\

\
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TABLE XVII

SCHOOL B MBAN SCORB AND IMPROVEMENT

Activity
Pall Spring

Mean Classification Mean Classification laiproveaent

Pullup 2.55 Poor 3.22 Satisfactory 0.67

Si tup 63.49 Satisfactory 82.22 Good 18.73

Shuttle
Run

11.37
sec. Poor

11.05
•ec. Poor .32 sec.

Standing
Broad Juap 5»0'' Poor S'S" Satisfactory 5"

50-Yard
Dash

8.29
sec. Poor

7.93
sec. Poor .36 sec.

Softball
Throw 103 •6»' Poor

i. :,- 117«4" Satisfactory 13*10"

600-Yard
Run—Walk 2:29 Poor

>,

2tll Good 18 sec«

Pullups

.

The pullup tested the endurance amd strerigth of the arm

and shoulder muscles. School A ranked "Poor" in both the fall and spring

testing of the pullups with a slight improvement of .28. School B

ranked "Poor" in the fall and "Satisfactory" in the spring; this being

an improvement of .67.

Situps . The situp was used to test flexibility, muscular endur-

ance, and abdominal strength. School A ranked "Satisfactory" in the fall

and spring tests, however there was a decrease of 2.38 situps. School B

ranked "Satisfactory" in the fall, and had an increase- of 18.73 situps

in the spring; thus, advancing the classification to "Good".
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Shuttle Rttn « Speed and agility were detendned by the shuttle

run. An loproveaMnt of 1.09 seconds was evident between the fall and

spring testing for School A, iriiich advanced the group from the "Poor"

to the "Satisfactory** classification. School B, ranking in the "Poor**

category, made no change in classification in the spring. However,

there was an iaprovenent of .32 seconds aade between the fall and spring

testing.

Standing Broad Juap . Vhe standing broad Juap placed eaqphasis on

the muscular strength of the legs, and is used to test balance, coordi-

nation, flexibility, and power. The group from School A showed an im-

provement of 3" on this test; the mean score was S'O" in the fall, and

5*3** in the spring. The classification remained "Poor" for both phases

of the testing. School B made an improvement of five inches, vrtilch ad-

vanced the group from the "Poor" to "Satisfactory" classification.

50-Yard Dash . The SO-yard dash tested leg power «>f the explosive

nature, and measured the speed of an indivi<teal. Both scores made by

School A ranked in the "Poor" category, showing an improvement of only

.24 second. Likewise, School B ranked "Poor" in both testing phases,

with a .36 second ii^provement.

Softball Throw for Distance . The softball throw for distance

measured the power of the arm and shoulder muscles, body coordination

and correct throwing technique. School A showed an improvement of 14*8"

from the fall to spring testing. Although this was a substantial

improvement, 2*8" more was needed to rank this group in the "Satisfactory"
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category. School B advanced from the "Poor" to the "Satiafactory"

category with an iiq>roveaent of 13*10'*.

dOO^Yard Rim—Walk , nie 600-yard rtin—walk Indicated the endur-

ance of the leg aiuscles and the respiratory systeK. School A moved

from 2 minutes 36 seconds in the fall to 2 minutes 19 seconds in the

spring. Thus showing 17 seconds improva»ent, advancing this group from

the "Poor" to the "Satisfactory" classification. The mean score of

School B in the fall was 2 minutes 29 seconds, idiich ranked "Poor". In

the spring School B had a mean score of 2 minutes 11 seconds. This was

an improvement of 18 seconds, advancing the claissification from "Poor"

to "Good".

PART VI

SUMMARY AND OCmCLUSIONS

The results of the fall testing in School A showed improvement in

advancing from one classification to another in two of the seven test

items. The test items were the shuttle run and 600-yard run—walk, irtiich

the subjects ranked in the "Poor" classification in the fall and the

"Satisfactory" classification in the spring. In the fall School A

ranked "Poor" in six test items, and "Satisfactory" in one. In the

spring the group ranked "Poor" in four test items, and "Satisfactory" in

three. Seme improvement was shown in six of the seven test items, but

the improvement was not eix>ugh to advamce the group to another classifi-

cation. The situp test was the only test item in the testing program
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that decreased fxam the fall to the spring testing. No change ixom the

"Satisfactory" classification occurred.

It was evident that the 10-12 year-old boys fron School A ranked

low when compared to the national norms wAiich were established by the

President's Council for Youth Fitness. It is indicated fron the results

of the physical fitness test that emphasis needs to be placed on im-

proving the physical fitness of this group. Emphasis needs to be placed

on activities irtiich will develop the arm and shoulder muscles, and the

leg muscles » since the group ramked "Poor" in the fall and spring in the

pullups, standing broad jump, 50-yard dash, and softball throw for distance.

Iiq>rovement appears to be needed also in the events the group ranked

"Satisfactory", iriiich are the situps, shuttle run, and 600-yard run—walk.

It is apparent that the addition of climbing ropes, chinning bars

and peg boards is desirable for the development of the arm and shoulder

muscles. More emphasis on activities such as soccer woiild hftlp develop

the leg muscles.

School B showed an improvement on all seven test items, advancing

to another classification in five of the test items. In the fall the

group ranked "Poor" in six of the seven test items, and "Satisfactory"

in one. In the spring School B ranked "Poor" in two tests, "Satis-

factory" in three tests, and "Good" in two tests. The improvement of 18

seconds in the 600-yaurd run—wailk, advancing the groiq> in classification

from "Poor" to "Good", was the most improvemeit made in any test itea

throughout the testing program.

It was concluded that the 10-12 year old boys in School B need

iiq>rovement according to the test comparisons of other boys of the same

age on the national norm scale developed by the President's Council for
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Youth Fitness. The group ranked "Poor** in the shuttle run and the 50-

yard dash in both the fall and spring testing. Thus, the test indi-

cated that Bore emphasis should be placed on leg power, speed, and

agility. It appears that improvement could also be made in the pullups,

standing broad jump and Softball throw. This involves the developing of

the arm and shoulder muscles, bo<iy coordination and leg power.

Since School B has no gymnasium facilities, it would be desirable

if; (1) more climbing equipment could be placed on the playground,

(2) gymnasium facilities made available for gymnastic equipment,

(3) gymnasium facilities made available for activities where speed and

agility could be developed during the inclimate winter months.

The investigator was very surprised to note that the outcome of

the physical fitness testing showed greater overall improvement in

School B, vrtiich was the school with no gymnasium facilities, but with

limited indoor facilities. However, the reason for this could be

assumed that School B devotes a greater i>ercentage of its time on ex-

'''' ercise activities during bad weather, rather than game type of activities

because of its limited indoor facilities. It is also assumed that

School B spends more time outdoors on cooler days which School A would

be using the gymnasium facilities. Prom the test results it appeared

that this group had more activities in their program to develop the arms

and legs.
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N«v«r b«/or* in history has «n cntir* nation mastored its onviron*

ont sufficiontly to fr«« itsolf for the fullnoss of life in all of its

aspects. It is no longer necessary for aan to devote his entire life to

the basic task of keeping hinself adive. Since nan has utilised the

forces of nature « he is txmm to engage in creative activities*

Health education » recreation, and physical education, including

athletics, can positively influence the fitness of children, jrouth, and

adults* Participation in these programs should bring about improved

fitness and an understanding and appreciati<m of the values of fitness for

living*

The investigator's objective of this study was to: (1) determine

how the 10 to 12-jruui old boys in the fifth and sixth grades of selected

elewentary schools at North Platte rank in fitness with the National

Youth Fitness Test in cowparison with other similar age groups in the

United States, (2) to analyse the improvoMtnt of fitness by the students

of the selected elementary schools from fall to spring testing, so as to

determine adjustments and changes needed in the overall elementary

physical education program in North Platte, and (3) to analyse the im-

provement of fitness evident of the group which has no gymnasium facili-

ties as cos^Mured with those having gymnasium facilities*

^The National Youth Physical Fitness Test was used as the basis for

this study. The tests were administered in the fall during the first

two weeks of September, 1966, and in the spring during the first two

wmeks of May, 1967. Those tested were the 10 to 12-}fear old boys of the

fifth and sixth grades in a North Platte elementary school, which was

selected at random, having gymnasium facilities. Given the same test



were boys of the sane age and grades in a school having no gsnanaslua

facilities.

The nozas used In this stucfy were determined through the use of

the President's Council on Youth Fitness . 1965. The test battery in-

cluded seven test items designed to give a measure of physical fitness

for both boys and girls in grades 5-12. These it«ois were as follows:

(1) pulli;qps» (2) siti^s, (3) shuttle run, (4) standing broad jump,

(5) Softball throw, (6) 50-yard dauih, and (7) 600-yard run—walk.

The results of the spring testing in School A showed an improve-

sent in advancing from one classification to another in two of the seven

test items. The test items were the shuttle rxm and 600-yard nm—walk,

which the subjects ranked in the "Poor" classification in the fall and

the "Satisfactory" classification in the spring. In the fall School A

ranked "Poor" in six test items, and "Satisfactory" in one item. In

the spring the group ranked "Poor" in four test items, and "Satisfactory"

in thiree. Some improvement was shown in six of the seven test items,

but the improvement was not enough to advance the group to another

classification. The situp test was the only test item In the testing

program that decreased from the fall to the spring testing. No change

from the "Satisfactory" classificatlcm occurred.

School B showed an improvement on all seven test items, but only

advanced to another classification in four of the seven test items,

and "Satisfactory" in two. In the spring School B only ranked "Poor"

in two tests along with three test iteoA ranking "Satisfactory", and

two test items ranking in the "Good" claisslflcatlon. The improvonent

of 18 seconds in the 600-yard run—walk, advancing the group in



classification frcm '*Poor" to '^Qood**, was ths aost l^provsaent mads In

any tsst lt«a throughout the testing prograa.

The results of this testing prograa has shown a definite need

for the laproveaent of i^yslcal fitness*


